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cortisol levels keep increasing before term and fall
after labor (1-5), many studies demonstrated that
corticosterone concentrations in rat fetuses reach a
highest value on gestational day (G) 19, but fall
precipitously G20 afterward until term (6-9). In
mice, however, fundamental data are almost lacking
on changes of fetal corticosteronc concentrations
during the pregnancy due to the difficulties of collecting blood. Dalle et al. reported fetal plasma
corticosterone changes during the last three days of
gestation in Swiss CD1 strain mice, determined with
the classical protein-binding method (10). Therefore,
it is apparently necessary to confirm this only result
in mice using a more advanced method. Our previous study suggsted a substantially lower corticosterone
level on G18 than that on G16 (11, and unpublished data) in mouse fetuses.
Thus, purposes of this study were to systematically characterize in mice the temporal profile of
corticosterone concentration in the fetal blood near
term and analyze the possible factors which contribute to the changes of fetal corticosterone concentration. We therefore examined the blood corticosterone
level in dams and changes of corticosterone-synthesizing enzyme, cytochrome P45011ß (P45011ß), in
both fetal and maternal adrenals.
Mice have become an important experimental animal species for molecular genetic studies on mammalian development and reproduction because of the
feasibility of conducting genetic manipulations as
well as the established genetic and molecular basis
in this species (12). Therefore, we attempted not
only to supplement mouse data to the previous studies in primates, sheep and rats, but also to provide
the basic information for our further molecular and
genetic studies on roles of fetal hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis on mammalian pregnancy and
parturition.

The temporal profile of fetal-maternal adrenocortical
activities, including blood corticosterone concentration and adrenal expression of cytochrome P45011ß,
approaching parturition was investigated in mice.
The fetal serum corticosterone concentration reached
a peak on gestational day (G) 17 and maternal
serum corticosterone reached a highest value on G15
and then subsequently decreased. Fetal and maternal
adrenal expression of cytochrome P45011ß increased
with advancing pregnancy before the blood
corticosterone concentrations reached each peak but
then did not change substantially until the term. The
results suggest that the increases of blood fetalmaternal corticosterone concentrations before peak
are contributed by the increased adrenocortical activities, whereas the subsequent drops after peaks are
not adrenocortical dependent. Other possible factors
responsible for the drop such as placental catabolism, tissue utilization and liver metabolism are discussed.
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Fetal adrenal glucocorticoids function as an initiating signal in the cascade of parturition in primates,
sheep and goats (1-5). Nevertheless, in rats and
mice, whether or not the fetal adrenocortical products play the same role remains unclear. To answer
this question, knowledge of fetal adrenocortical activities during this period is essential. Unlike the
findings in primates, sheep and goats, in which fetal
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Animals
Jcl:ICR mice (CLEA Japan, Tokyo) were used.
All animals were handled according to the guidelines of the Institute of Experimental Animals,
Shimane Medical University. The presence of a
vaginal plug on the morning after mating indicated
G0. The gestation period was 19-20 days.

Fetal corticosterone concentrations
The pooled serum corticosterone concentration in
mouse embryos increascd from 382.00±17.58 ng/ml
on G16, reached a peak of 625.33 ± 23.86 on G17
(p<0.01 for G17 vs. G16) and abruptly fell to
134.00 ± 5.29 on G18 (p<0.01 for G18 vs. G17)
(Fig. A).

Bleeding and RIA for corticosterone
All of samples were taken at 14:00h. Dams (4-6
for each stage) from G14 to G18 were anesthetized
with ether and their trunk blood was collected as
serum for corticosterone assay. Embryos from G16
to G18 were bleeded by cervical veins and/or heart
puncture with a micropipet as previously described
(11). To obtain enough sample for the assay and to
minimize the artificial error and variation, it was
necessary to pool the blood from several embryos
(8-11 for an assay sample; 4 assays for each
gstational stage) of several different litters. Serum
corticosterone was assayed by RIA as described previously (11). Data were analyzed with the MannWhitney U test. Values are shown as the mean±SEM.

Maternal corticosterone concentrations
The maternal corticosterone levels in dams increased from 320.50 ± 34.35 ng/ml on G14, reached
a highest value of 664.48 ± 16.54 ng/ml on G15
(p <0.05 for G15vs. G14) and gradually decreased
to 438.06 ± 40.85 ng/ml on G18 (p <0.05 for G18
vs. G15) (Fig. B).

Immunohistochemical detection of adrenal Pß
Expression of P45011ß in both fetal and maternal
adrenals was detected with the improved method of
immunogold-silver staining using a specific antibody
as previously described (11). Briefly, the part of
embryos containing the adrenal was excised and
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4) overnight. Following being processed and embedded in paraffin, the specimens were
serially cut into 5 mm-thick sections. The sections
containing the central medullary tissue were selected
and immunocytochemicall stained with the improved
method of immuogold-silver staining (13) using the
primary antibody for P45011ß (rabbit anti-rat P45011ß;
provided by Drs. Yuzuru Ishimura and Fumiko
Mitani, Department of Biochemistry, Keio University
School of Medicine), the secondary antibody
conjudated with gold (Amersham International,
Aylesbury, UK) and silver enhancing kit (British
BioCell International, Cardiff, UK).

Fetal and maternal adrenal Pß expression
In the mouse fetal adrenal, the cortex and its
outer and inner zones could be distinctively observed under a light microscope from G15 (11). On
G14, a limited number of P45011ß-positivc cells
could be first detected and were present throughout
the gland, although the cortical and medullary cells
were not yet clearly separated (data not shown).
From G15, the staining became gradually apparent
(data not shown) and the positive staining area corresponded to the inner zone (11) of the fetal
adrenocortex (Fig. A). It was reproducible that the
number of P45011ß-positive cells markedly increased
from G16 to G17 (Fig. A) and that it did not show
an apparent change from G17 to G18 (Fig. A).
In mothers, P45011ß-positive cells were present in
the zona fasciculata and reticularis of the adrenal
(Fig. B). We reproducibly found that both the number of positive cells and the staining intensity in the
maternal adrenal increased from G14 to G15 (Fig.
B) and maintained basically unchanged until parturition (Fig. B).


 
In the present study, the serum corticosterone concentration in fetal ICR mice reached a peak on G17
and then abruptly fell until term, as is similar to the
changes in fetal rats (6-9). Our results showed the

Fetal-maternal adrenal activities in mice

Fig. The serum corticosterone levels by RIA and the adrenal
expression of P45011ß by immunohistochemistry in mouse
fetuses and mothers. (A) Fetal serum corticosterone levels
(upper panel) and representative photos from multiple observations with similar results illustrating the P45011ß expression in the fetal adrenal (lower panel). (B) Maternal
serum corticosterone levels (upper panel) and representative
photos from multiple observations with similar results illustrating the P45011ß expression in the maternal adrenal
(lower panel). *P <0. 01; **P <0. 05; N.S.: not significantly
different as compared to G15. O: outer zone; I: inner zone;
M: medulla; G: glomerulosa; F: fasciculata; R: reticularis.
Bars= 100 µm (A) and 200 µm (B).



same tendency of blood corticosterone changes as that
in Swiss CDI strain mice by Dalle et al. (10), which
was determined by a protein-binding method.
However, the peak in our results is one day earlier
than that of Dalle et al. (10) (adjusted to their count
of gestational day). Dupouy et al. (6) found that circulating corticosterone in rat dams reaches a peak earlier
than that in rat fetuses without subsequent falls prior
to the term. Our results in mice also showed the peak
one day earlier in dams than that in fetuses, but followed by a progressively decrease until the parturition.
We found the same peak for blood corticosterone level
in ICR mouse mothers as that in ICI mice by Barlow
et al. (14), but the subsequent drop was not as precipitous as theirs (14). In addition, we found that a
mother to fetus ratio for serum corticosterone of ICR
mice was 1.5 on G16, 0.9 on G17 and 3.3 on G18, respectively. This ratio is very similar to that of rats
(15), but differs from that of Swiss CD1 mice (10)
which remained stable at about 5 during the last three
days of gestation (10). Above disparities in mice between ours and others (10, 14) may be due to the differences of mouse strains and/or experimental systems,
such as different times of blood collection : 14:00 in
this study vs. 10:00 in Dalle et al.(10).
The increase of fetal-maternal adrenal P45011ß expression matched the change of the circulating
corticosterone before the peaks and can account for
the corresponding increases of the circulating
corticosterone. However, the subsequent drops of
corticosterone concentrations in fetuses and mothers
were unlikely adrenocortex-dependent, since the corresponding adrenal P45011ß expression remained stable
in spite of the drop of corticosterone levels after the
peak. To interpret the fall of blood corticosterone
level, extra-adrenal factors should be considered.
Because the placenta is permeable to corticosterone
and this transplacental passage is mainly from maternal side to fetal one (16), the change of the fetal
corticosterone level at least partially results from that
of maternal corticosterone via the placenta. Further, as
an important component of maternal-fetoplacental unit,
the placenta is not simply permeable to corticosteroids,
but, by metabolism (reduction or oxidation), regulates
the qualitative and quantitative pattern of these
corticosteroids arriving at the fetus (17-19). It has
been believed that a major role of the placenta in
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primates is to protect the fetus from the relatively high
concentrations of cortisol in the maternal circulation
by converting biologically active cortisol to inactive
cortisone (17-19). Therefore, the placenta by its permeability and metabolism may play a regulatory role
in the concentration in fetuses during the late pregnancy.
On the other hand, the stage approaching parturition
is critical for both the fetal and maternal compartments, and therefore the tissue utilization and liver
metabolism of glucocorticoids in fetuses and mothers
increase during this stage (2, 20).
Any one or a combination of these factors may lead
to the decrease of blood corticosterone concentrations
in fetuses and mothers. In fetuses, the precipitous drop
in the serum corticosterone level on G18, compared to
the relatively mild drop in mothers, may be partly attributed to the abrupt increase of the tissue utilization
due to the rapid growth of the body and functional
maturation of the tissues in addition to the placental
factor. However, to date, there is no direct evidence
on placental catabolism, tissue utilization and liver
metabolism of glucocorticoids in mice. Therefore,
these possible factors responsible for the changes in
corticosterone level in mice obviously warrant further
study.
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